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Dangers of Stress Examined
Police officer Robert Torsney
and his partner were patrolling
the streets of Brooklyn in a
squad car. It was Thanksgiving
night, 1976, and Torsney was
''upset" (as he later admitted)
because he had to work on the
holiday.
Responding to a radio report
that an armed man had been
seen in a nearby housing pro·
ject, the two policemPn investigated but found nothing.
As they left the building, a
group of six boys approached.
When one of them -15-year-old
Randy Evans -walked up and
asked if they had come from his
apartment Officer Torsney
pulled out his pistol and killed
the boy.
A year later in court, Torsney
was found not guilty of seconddegree murder by reason of
insanity.
How did it happen that a man
who is responsible for protec·
ting lives ended up taking one?
At the trial, Dr. Herbert Spiegel,
the prosecution psychiatrist,
described Torsney as a man
who tended to panic in stressful
situations. This raises disturbing questions: How did such a
man become a cop? How many
police are likely to hav.e similar
reactions?
We expect our police never to
panic or otherwise give in to the
pressures of their highly
stressful occupation. But the
reality is quite different. In big
cities and small towns, alike,
violent rages, emotional difficulties, alcholism, divorce and
even suicide are all sufficiently
common for ~orking police most of whom carry a gun - to
cause serious concern among
police administrators, union
leaders and psychiatrists.
Stress takes its toll
• In a small-town diner in
Alabama, a policeman and his
policewoman wife started
quarreling, whereupon the hus·
band took out his gun, killed his
wife, then himself.
• In a Chicago bar, a cop
went into a sudden rage and
started shooting.

(From the
Arizona Law Officer)
• In Phoenix, one officer in a formerly to several big-city
motorcycle squad got a divorce departments, says that police
and, like falling dominoes, have a suicide rate six times
others in the squad soon follow- that of the general populationed suit. Before it was over, 60% a figure based on interviews
of them had divorced. In with 7000 officers around the
Michigan, the same thing country. He adds: "At least 40%
happened, but this time with of all police don't receive help
policewomen. Of the first 15 with their problems. Half of
women (all married) hired as those will assault their wives
state troopers, 11 were divorced and children, and 10% to 20% of
by the end of their second year. that half will either kill or be
In Seattle, there was a 60% killed by family members."
divorce rate ,...among police durIn his recent book Good
~their first three years onthe
CopsfBad Cops: Memoirs of a
force.
Police Psychiatrist, Shev says
• In Boston, an officer that 35% of all police who have
plagued by constant anxiety not been screened psy:
was afraid to drive himself to chologically are emotionally
work and could barely manage unsuited for police work and
to take public transportation. should never have been hired.
But on the job he claimed he was Robert di Grazia, director of
okay -- once he had enough police for Montgomery County,
drinks.
Md., and former Boston chief of
The International Conference police, thinks the national
of Police Associations (ICPA), proportion is closer to 50%.
which represents 425 local
This is not to say that all
police unions and nearly 200,- police suffer emotionally. Many
000 officers, recently did a officers cope very well. But, as di
massive study of the effects of Grazia says, "Even if you have
stress on police. With the only one man with a problem,
assistance of Dr. William H. you've got a real problem."
Kroes of the National Institute
And a cop with problems,
for Safety and Health, they
points
out Dr. Harvey
interviewed some 20,000 white
male police officers in cities of Schlossberg, director of psyvarious sizes around the coun- chological services for New
try. Although their tabulations York City's police department,
are not yet complete, here are could be a problem on the street.
some findings released as of "There's always the possibility
that he11 vent his anger at a
this writing:
civilian, or reach for his gun,"
Of the officers questioned, he says.
_
28.8% were divorced compared
How
do
experts
explain
these
to 13.8% for white urban males
stress-related problems?
generally.
" Police regularly see the unEach officer was' asked
whether he noted any serious derside of society," says Martin
problems among his five closest Reiser, psychologist for the Los
associates. The responses: 37% Angeles Police Department.,
noted serious marital problems; "They see senior citizens beaten
36%, serious health problems; by rampaging teenagers,
23.4%, alcohol problems; 21%, jumpers who splatter
problems dealing with their themselves all over the
children; nearly 10%, serious sidewalks, horribly burned
bodies after an airplane crash,
problems with drugs.
children mutilated by their
The officers were also asked parents, and much more.
about police suicides, but the
"From all of this, the officer's
data have not yet been released.
emotions begin to erode. To
protect himself, he often goes
High suicide rate
through what we call the 'John
Dr. Edward Shev, psychiatric Wayne syndrome.' He becomes
consultant to the Sausalito,
Cal., police department and
\Cont. on Page 5)

Patrolmen Gerry l;leinman and Rich Hanus take a
breather and suck up some suds at the Toledo Police
Patrolmen's Association annual picnic June 17 at Vollmar's
Park. Story and more pictures on pages 2 and 3.

T .P.P.A. Members
Ratify Dues Hike
Union dues for members of
the Toledo Police Patrolmen's
Association will increase to
nearly $10 per man per month
as a result of the T.P.P.A. dues·
increase vote on June 19 and20.
Two hundred and fifty members
voted to increase the dues and
87 voted not to increase the
dues. A two-thirds majority of
those who voted was needed to
approve the increase and the
vote result showed that, in fact,
74 per cent were in favor of the
measure.
Of the 250 votes in favor of the
dues increase, 204 members
voted to increase the dues to
three-fourths of one per cent of
the base wage, and 46 members
voted to increase the dues to one
per cent of the base wage.
Accordingly, the dues will in-

crease to three-fourths of one
per cent of the base wage, which
is $9.93 per man per month.
At Scott Park 72 members
voted for the dues increase and
28 voted against it; at the
downtown central station 178
voted in favor of the increase
and 59 voted against it. There
were 337 total votes cast.
T.P.P.A. membership totals
505.
T.P.P.A. President Gary
Dunn said he saw the vote to
increase the dues as a vote of
confidence for the union. ''The
dues increase was a real shot in
the arm for us,'' Dunn said.
"And we plan on giving the
guys their money's worth when
we start fighting for a new
contract."

Hair Code Modified, 10-Codes Shelved
Effective June 19, the police
division dress code was
modified to allow more flexibili·
ty in the choice of hair style an
officer may wear on duty. The
previous order concerning hair
length was found to be restric·
tive compared to existing com·
munity standards.
The new code allows male
officers to wear their hair over
two-thirds of the ear, up to two
inches in thickness on top of the
head, and one and a half inches
from the side of the bead. Hair
may touch the collar but not
extend downward beyond half
an inch from the top of the
collar. Female officers' hair
may not touch any part of the
shoulders.

Sideburns and moustaches
are allowed to be worn, but
beards are still forbidden.

***
In another division change,
the 10-Code system of radio
communication was eliminated
June 18. According to the order
anJ?-Ot.ncing the change,
vanous studies have indicated
that 10-Codes are less effective
than common language in the
transmission of radio message.
There are f -. e codes still
operative. Ho'-' e•er, the word
"code" has rep1aced the "10."
The five surviving codes are
Code 18, Gflrie 23, Code 42, Code
89 and Code 90.
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On June 17 the annual Toledo
Police Patrolmen's Association
picnic was again held at
Vollmar's Park on River Road.
Patrolmen and their families
turned out in numbers to participate in this fine outing. The
menu this year consisted of
barbecued chicken, h a mburgers, and h ot dogs with th e
assorted side dish es and, of
course, the goodie tickets for the
kids , big and little a like. The
unlimited rides took their usual
toll on the nerves and the
stamina of both parents and
children.
As was posted at the entrance
to the..J>ark, the due~ increase
was a vital part for the continuation of th e annual picnic.
Thanks to those who voted for
the increase the picnic can
become nothing but bigger and
better.
Next year's picnic will be held
again in June at a pproxima tely
the same weekend. Let's hope
that next year's day will be as
warm and nice as this year's
date was. Here are a few shots of
the membership and their
families, girl friends, etc., enjoying what their dues pay for .

Bill Shinavar
D ennis Romstadt

ST. ANN'S HEALTH CARE CENTER

CENTER

The Toledo
HEALTH AND RETIREE
CENTER

Member of Toledo Metro politan
Health Care Association

Steve Sadowski, President
310 W. Woodruff
Toledo, Oilio

licensed by State of Ohio

BREWER'S
BAIT & CARRY OUT BEER AND WINE
OPEN YEAR AROUND
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
OHIO.& MICH. HUNTING
AND RSHING LICENSES
2111 StEINS RD. -

8484432

Shirley Greene

Free Estimates

SUNNY SIDE
INN

242-5451

412 Erie

OHice Rome -

PtrHMI Service

t521 Glendalt-

J.JQUOR- FOOD-BF.ER
0pl'n8A.M. Till 2:30 A.M .
TI:'J.

:.IH2-659 1 8382-0f"~R

SUPPORT YOUR POUCE DEPARTMENT
STOP CRIME

TOLEDO TRUCK TUBES, INC.
4801 Stickne y Avenue

S4.00 PER YEAR

-------------------------------THE SHIElD IS PUBUSHED MONTHLY FORTH£ TOlEDO POUCE PATROL-MEN'S ASSOCIATION. SUISCIII'tiONS MAY BE OBTAINEO FOR $4.00
YEARlY. PlEASE RLL Out BLANK a&OW, FORWARD WJTH CHIEO( 011
MONEY ORDEI TO:

DNEW
D

TNli'Ol/ct SHElD

320 W. WOODRUFF
SUITE202

.IBflWAL

TOLEDO. OHIO ~3624
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473-1371
473-1

Toledo, Ohio 43612
Ge111e11 S•sqe Stlllwicll
Ge111111 Hot Dog

• Nalion·Wide LJIIolrr
Bus Strviclf

Roast Beef
H1111 &. Clllese
Clleese l Credlers

• Individual IIIII ;,.up

TourS

• Vacation Trawl
Plaanlllg

H11111e-MIIIe Cllili
Watcll For S., Specials
Popcom Aaylillle

• Cllarterllusts •
• Padcage Express

"FOB INFOBMATION CALL'"

CO~TI~~NT AL
Tranway~

System ·

16H JEFFERSON
243-6231 .. . ' " "

1014 STARR AV E.
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Mr. Lev ey and ba lloons

Maury Lev e y

JUNIOR BOOT SHOP10 A.M. -5 :30P.M. Daily
Fri. Eve. Till 8:00 P.M.

REGULAR &
PRESCRIPTION
FITTINGS
-

MEN'S SIZES -

OHIO SKATE
FAMILY $KATING
SAT. 10- 12 NOON
TUES. 7 - 9:30 P.M.
CHILDREN $1 .00
PARENTS FREE

5870 N. DETROIT

,

Uf to Size14
- Women·s & Girts Sizes From A to EE
·up to Size 12
Located at Cricket West
3159 W. Central
535-7871

FREMONT
Gun Supply
607 W•t State
Fremont, Ohio
Pta. 332-5918
248-3671

......,.,...y's
ARCO SERVICE
TUNE-UPS- _: MUFFLERS

TAILPIPES - BRAKES
SHOCKS ...... BATTERIES
tiRES - LUBES
A Conypfete Car Service
1901 JEFf£IISOH AVL
TCXBIO, OtiiO .3624

sss

ROAD SERVICETOWING

From A to EEE

B
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MIKE SMITH, Proprietor

S735 Opportunity Drive
Toledo, Ohio
Conant St., Maumee, 0

24 HOUR TOWING 478-9292

ALMROTH

TOLEDO
TESTING LAB INC.
18.1 2 N. 10 ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO
43620
PHONE 241 -7175

CARRY OUT

I

c

E

SUJtdoy Beer-Parry Suppliea
~peit 7 Day a 8 a.m.-10:30

llomber of •• Fomily ltverqe Centers
1013 South Ave.
241 -0021

FISHER
HEARING AID
SERVICE

CENTER

432 SUPERIOR
244-3662

5701 BENORE
729-5471

MAn CASSIDY
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVIa MANAGE11 473- 1337

C. D. WERNER

LONSWAY'S
AUTOMOTIVE

INSURANCE AGENCY
U.S.F. & G.
INSURANCE
4476 MONROE
TOLEDO, OHIO

24 HOUR TOWING

475-1555

PHONE: 474- 5789

2264 LASKEY ROAD
TOLEDO, OHIO 43613

International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers
.

call Local1076

Phene666-1076

AT BRONDES FORD

SEE

RAY

cox

Phones: Res.: 474-0033 • 474-5670/ Bus.: 473-1411
" JUST ASIC YOUR FRIENDS"

GIHA'S
Market
1950 Stadium Rd.
Open 7 Days A Welle

Monday-Saturday
$0 A.M. - 7 P.M.
Sunday
9 A.M. - 1 P.M.
Oregon
Ph. 726-4281

COURTESTY
CARS
AVAILABLE

FOR NEW & USED CARS & TRUCkS

If You Need Help • .

24 HOUR ·wRECKERSERVICE

BODY - FENDER AND
GEN.ERAL REPAIRING
AAA SERVICE
133 S. HAWLEY
......_ _243...u60
WHOLESALE DEAI..ER lN

liw M11sir Jri & Sot

Oo11Cillt9 1i1 2
C otole & DOfl Hit ..l

Oak and Oakdale
Ph. 691-2683

Ir------~~------,
COMPLIMENTS
I

I

1
I
I

MIDWEST AUTO
PARTS INC.

I
I

536-4604

I

l-------------~

,.&MIANGI

ta-. lllllllllicl
241-2191
tt•-w. CEIIIUI.AIE. 244-1751

A. EDELSTEIN & SOH

ENERGY
FI RE
OXYGEN
EXTINGUISHERS
PROMPT TECHNICAL ASSISTA NCE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY .AV AILA BLE
WE MEET OSHA STA NDARDS
SERVICE A ND PARTS

TOLEDO GLOVE
~MFG. CO.

GARDEN VIEW

4305~AV(.

u~Q
'"'+-a:,; f
FACE

SAFETY

PROTECTORS

A ID

KITS

(COR. TAlMADGE)

PH. 473-9335

WALKER-FEILBACH
FUNERAl HOME
4315 Talmadge Rd.
2749 Monroe St.
475-3411
244-9511
Ambulance Sen ice

ADAMS LAUNDRY & CLEANING
16D1 AdamsSt.

"Qualrly Rapid Service"

3401 Monroe St.

243- 1387
4 75-4917

THE
SUPREME C8URTS
Group Rates Available

F.atvri~

the finest selection of all
Uniforms, Accessories, and Shoes.
I'OLICIMIN-PIIIIMIN SHHifll
TIUCIC DIIVIItS-MAII. CA.-s

............

ENJOY
Open Daily t-6
Satunl.ys 9-1 p.nt.

2140 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
LOCATED IN THE COLONY SHOPPING CENTER.
TELEPHONE: (411) f13-t'113

1

1907 REYNOLDS RD.

/

Uniforms

SICUIITY GUARDS

Paddock Bar

SAFETY EQUIPMENT

PIT STOP ·
AUTO

" Union of Progress"

HIRZEL'S

BOB'S
AUTO S-ERVICE

SCRAP IRON &
METALS

UNliT OIITMAN
OWNER

ERNIES

Donna Ove rbaugh
Gerry Heineman

Bill Dunn
Debra Keller
CliffZak

THE

UNIQUE

~~~~~
650 So. Reynolds
Ph. 531 ·· 2851
5580 Monroe St., Sylvania Ph.885-4643·

-
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WEAK LINKS ARE FOUND
IN THE CHAIN OF COMMAND
The Chief
Leaps tall buildings at a single bound, is more powerful than a
locomotive, faster than a speeding bullet, walks on water and
talks with God.
.

"SAYIN8 IT LIKE IT IS"

PROTECT•••••

Deputy Chief

•• • AND TO SERVE

Leaps short buildings with a single bound, is more powerful than
a switch engine and is just as fast as a speeding bullet, walks on
water if the sea is calm and talks with God.

MEMBER OF OHIO UNION OF PATftOLMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS
AND INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS

A LOOK INSIDE A COP

(The following was written by news analyst Paul Harvey.)
A policeman is a composite of what all men are, a mingling of
saint and sinner, dust and diety. Culled statistics wave the fan over
the stinkers, underscore instances of dishonest and brutality
because they are "news." What that really means is that they are
exceptional, unusual, not commonplace.

The local news media refers to
our loyal men in blue as one of
"Toledo's Finest." A few years
ago many 'people called
policemen "Pigs". I feel this just
proves that these indiViduals
Buried under ~he froth is the fact: Less than one-half of one are not wrapped too tight as the
percent of policemen misfit that uniform. That's a better average saying goes. 1 have very high
than you'd find among clergymen.
esteem for our Toledo police and
in
my book they are just
What is a policeman made of? He, of all men, is at once the most
needed and most wanted. He's a strangely nameless creature who is precious.
"sir" to his face and "fuzz" behind his back. He must be such a - What is police brutality? A '
diplomat that he can settle differences between individuals so that beating by a policeman, being
each will think he won.
kicked and shoved into a paddy
But, if the policeman is neat, he's conceited; ifhe's careless, he's a wagon or being thrown in to a
bum. Ifhe's pleasant, he's a flirt; if he's not, he's a grouch. He must damp dark cell? No! No! No! To
make in an instant a decision which would require months for a me it is a hickey on the neck. It
just depends on where, when
lawyer.
But, if he hurries, he's careless; if he's deliberate, he's lazy. He and what side ofthelawyou arc
must be first to an accident and infallible with a diagnosis. He must on to determine if you receive
be able to start breathing, stop bleeding, tie splints and, above all, this special treatment or not.
be sure the victim goes home without a limp. Or e:q~ect to be sued.
Some police officers call detecThe police officer must know every g.un, draw on the run and hit tives "defectives." I find that
where it doesn't h~. He must be able to whip two men twice his size detectives are a delightful lot of
and half his age without damaging his uniform and without being hard working men; however,
beware when trying to give one
''brutal."
a hug of appreciation. You are
If you hit him, he's a coward; if he hits you, he's a bully.
most likely to get tangled up in
A policeman must know everything- and not tell. He must know his hidden handcuffs that are
where all the sin is- and not partake. The policeman must, from a . always lurking under his suit
single human hair, be able to describe the crime, the weapon and the jacket.
criminal - and tell you where the ctiminal is hiding.
The next obstacle to watch
But, if he catches the criminal, he's lucky; if he doesn't he's a· out for is the gun. It used to be
ciunce. If he gets promoted, he has political pull. If he doesn't he's a easy to determine if an officer
dullard. The policeman must chase bum leads to a dead end, was right or left handed by the
stakeout ten nights to tag one Witness who saw it happen - but side on which he wore his gun. I
refuse~tto remember. He runs files and writes reports until his eyes
been making a personal
ache to build a case against some felon who'll get dealed-out by a have
survey and find that this
shameless shamus or an ''honorable" who isn't.
doesn't necessarily hold true
The policeman must be a minister, a social worker, a diplomat, a: anymore. Some officers wear
tough guy and a gentleman.
th'eir gun on the opposite side of
the
hand they normally use,
And of course he'll have to be a genius· ... For he'll have to feed a
only the buttofthegunisfacing
family on a policeman's salary.
to the front instead of to the
rear. I've been told that when
drawing one's gun one just
reaches across and whips it out.
Some officers feel this is a lot
easier than the conventional
way.
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A Captain

Letter To
The Editor

Leaps short buildin-gs with a runni.J?.g leap and with a favorable
wind, is almost as powerful as a switch engine, not quite as fast
as a speeding bullet, walks on water of an indoor·po_ol and taJks
with God if a special request is granted.

A Lieutenant
Barely clears a quonset hut, loses a tug of war with locomotives,
can fire a speeding bullet, swims well and is occasionally
_addressed by God.

A Sergeant
Lifts buildings and walks under them, kicks locomotives off the
tracks, catches speeding bullets in his teeth and chews them,
freezes water With a single glance. The Sergeant is God.

A Pat~olman
Makes high marks when trying 'to leap tall buildings, is run over
by . locomotive.s, sometimes handles a gun without hurting
himself, can dog -paddle and talks to animals.

A Cadet
Runs into buildings, recognizes locomotives two out of three
times, is issued ammunition, can stay afloat if properly
instructed and talks with the water.

A Detective
Falls over door sills when trying to enter buildings, says ''look at
the choo choo", wets himself with a water pistol and mumbles to
himself quite often.

Citation For Meritorious Service
Officers Raymond B. Carroll
and James J. Calipetro are
hereby awarded a Citation fm:
. .
.
Mentanous SerVIce for the
. arrest of a burgl!'U"Y suspect on
January 21, 1978.
At_approximately 0630 hours
on the above date, Officers
Carroll and Calipetro responded as relief for another police
unit at the scene of a burglary.
The crew they had relieved was
already making out its report
and had just about completed
same when Officers Carroll and
Calipetro found footprints in

the snow leading from one
apartment to another.
They used persuasive skills
and proper police procedures in
gaining permission to enter the·
location to which the footprints
led. They disovered the suspect
and all the stolen goods were
recovered. Following the arrest
of .the suspect, Officers Carroll
and Calipetro were able to
sustain witnesses and evidence
to make an excellent felony
arrest.
Officers Carroll and Calipetro
are hereby commended for their
alertness, keen observation and
ingenuity in this arrest.

These notes of interesting
trivia would have gone unobserved if I hadn't taken time
out to hug a cop. Some people
are arrested for willfully fleeing
or eluding a police officer. This I
just don't understand as I never
The following are the results of the election for first viceresist an officer. In fact, I find president, treasurer and sergeant-at-arms:
most all of them irresistible.
George Gerken, 184 votes. (Elected first vice-president). Richard
The U.S. Mannes are looking Orlowski 79 vote!!.
for a few good men; well, I'll
Ron Scanlon, 156 votes (Elected treasurer). Barbara Zuelke, 107
settle for just one - may he be
votes.
one of ''Toledo's Finest!!"
An Ardent Admirer of
William Dunn, 132 votes (Elected Sgt.-at-arms). Frank Calipetro
Toledo Policemen 85 votes, Joe Clear 46 votes.
Roger L. Reese
Recording Secretary
Mike Goetz
Financial Secretary

T.P.P.A. Election -Results

91 Police Officers
Killed in '77
WASHINGTON (AP)- The
Justice Department reports that
9i local, county and state law
enforcement officers were killed
in the line of duty in 1977, the
fewest since 1969.
FBI Director darence M.
Kelley said the number of
deaths is down significantly

from last year when 111 officers
were killed.
The report covers the United
States, Puerto Rico and the U.S.
Virgin Islands.
Kelley said the "dramatic
decline is convincing evidence
that today's law enforcement
officer is better trained and

equipped to handle llfe
threatening situations."
In 1977, the FBI said, 83 of the
91 officers were killed witli
firearms, including 60 slayings
involving handguns.
The heaviest concentration of
fatalities was 46 officers killed
in the South.
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STRESS
fContiilued.from .Page\1)
cynical, overly senous,
emotionally withdrawn (especially from his wife and
family), cold and authoritarian.
He has an enormous need to
identify strongly with his fellow
police officers, to be one of the
boys. With others, he tends to be
overly aggressive. He sees just
'good guys' and 'bad guys.'
"He has a macho, 'supercop'
image that he feels he has to live
up to, which means he can't
confide his feelings in anyone,
especially his wife. He tends to
be rigid with his children, fear·
ful that a cop's kids might go
bad. So police marriages, like
the man's emotions, very often
just e:rode."
"A police officer tends to
remain in a state of stress even
in his off~hours," says Dr.
Schlossberg. "They call it, a
state of 'constant readiness.'
You can go th:rough this job in
20 or 30 years and never get
involved fu a crisis - but
you're always waiting for it to
happen. Your mind is, always
set on that bad guy around the
comer."
Disenchantment adds to the
emotional erosion. "You start
out on this job really believing
you're going to do good, to help
society," says one cop. "Then,
after a while, it hits you. It all
doesn't mean a thing. You make

!

an arrest and they're out rob- whenever they use it in the liJ?,e
bing and beating and killing the of duty.
next day."
Perhaps one of the biggest
Then there are the subtle causes of stress is the
stresses. "Just by wearing the paramilitary organization .of
uniform," says Dr. Morton police departments. An officer
Bard, professor of psychology must accept without question
and director of the Center for any changes made in his jobSocial Research, City Universi- including the shifts that con·
ty of New York, "he lives with tinually d.i.sn;lpt his Jif.e. When he
all eyes constantly on him. He's can't vent his rage at the
regarded by most of the organization, he often takes it
citizenry as a person who has out on his wife and children, or
an answer for everything. In he drinks or -ill extreme cases
some situations there's just no - he commits suicide.
answer.
Rev. William G. Kalaidjian, a
"Then, too, he lives in a New York City police chaplain,
dangerous world, and he must counseled 400 couples in a twolearn to suspend a nor mal year period.
tendency to be trusting. You
Joseph A. Dunne heads
have to be suspicious and dis- theMsgr.
New York department's
trustful or you might not sur- counseling unit. "We've
vive-:recovered over 2000 alcoholic
"And the job interferes with police officers in this program,"
his . marriage," Dr. Bard adds. he says.
"He has to learn early that if he
Because their gun is always
tells his wife all the details of at hand, police suicide rates are
what he's been involved in all pigh - they can act on the
day, he'll upset and frighten
before they have time to
her. He doesn't tell her things impulse
think
it
over.
officials say
out of love, and that's what suicides tendPolice
to
occur
when an
ultimately defeats the officer is about to retire,
his
marriage." In addition, many marriage breaks up or hisifwife
police wives complain that their dies, or ifhe's-ill- or just thinks
husbands are exposed to cons- he's
ill.
tant sexual temptation.
Most
people involved in law
Don't like the gun
enforcement concede that the
.Many police say they resent effects of stress on police conhaving to carry the gun, es- stitute a widespread problem.
pecially off-duty. They say that But not everyone agrees on its
they go through trauma severity or how to tackle it.
Bob Kleismet, vice president
of the ICPA and head of the
stress study, says some chiefs
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE •••
are trying to 'cover up" the
problem. Glen Mun>hY, director
of the legal division of the
International Association of
CltAt«SH.Am • GUIDING

Co,.p/ei•

VAN WATERS
& ROGERS
Industrial Chemicals
Me:tal Finishing Supplies
Solvents & Acids
Solvent Reclamation

eu.e-...-.........
,......
Car-· c...._ . .
JlAltj!llJJl$

.

.

Chiefs of Police, denies this,
says they've had workshops
and seminars on stress and
cites diminishing police
budgets as obstacles to stress
units in police departments.
The ICPA- a rank· and· file
organization - originally undertook its stress study in order
to obtain workmen's compensation and disability benefits for
police with emotional and
physical illnesses resulting
from stress. AB an offshoot of
the study, it hopes to receive a
grant to set up regional conferences on stress.
"We need psychiatrists and
psychologists," Kleismet says,
"to review claims of members.
We want alcoholism units and
marriage counseling. We'd like
to develop a curriculum on how
to deal with stress in police
academiesthroughoutthecoun·
try. We'd like psychiatric
counseling on an outpatient
basis."
Edward J. Kiernan, president
of the ICPA, adds that it's not
necessary· for every department
to have counseling services
available. Since small
departments simply can't afford it, each state, county or
region should have a psychological seryices center for all
the police in its locality, he
proposes.
Dr. Shev has psy·
chotherapeutic interviews with
all applicants for the Sausalito,
Beverly Hills and Dale City,
Cal., departments. "By proper
selection," he says, "you
produce a more stable group
who do not respond to the stress
of the work in such a way that it
gets carried over into their home

UNEIEAMING

Your Fcimily
Bowling Center

.., Heocl •-114itio11iaa

cy~;,.

Try Us - For All Your
Chemical Requirements
1120 Bush St. Toledo, Ohio

I-

69J-4666

Home of Lido Banquet
Room. it.vaileble FOf'
Wedding R.ecepllons,

AT

Parties, Sale$ MM!lngs.

LIDO LANES
LEGAL INVESTIGATIONS, INC.

HQWARD C. COOK
R.alty Company

Free

Mt~rjel Apprt~ist~l

"I ~O'I'en't forgotfen you, so please
.don't .forget. nie, when buying or
selling ReoI Estate"

Jemes (lucky} Llngendorftr
SaiM Reprewntative
Home Ph. 535-0627

865-8161
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- FIRE ANALYStS DIVISION
FIRE SCENE INVESTIGATIONS
POLYGRAPH BUREAU
LABORATORY SERVICE

165 Soltfh St.
242-7652'
5660 SOUTHWYCK BLVD

~;~~~ ~~~~NG
TOLEDO. OHIO 4 3614
OFFICE (419) 866- 01 80

TOLEDO POLICE ACADEMY GRADUATES

24 HR . SERVICE

WE SUPPORT THE T.T.P.A.

. McCLAIN'S RESTAURANT
LUNCHEON SPEQALS • STEAKS e CHOPS
SEAFOOD • OPEN MON. ·SAT. 5:30 • 9 P.M.
219 SUPERIOR
ROSSFORD, OHIO
666-9207

\\\~·~~~.s .
o RESIDENTIAL

o COMMERCIAL
o INDUSTRIAL

e

STORM WIDOWS

. 24 HOUR
I:MERGENCY
REPLACEMENT

FROUC & SPIRITS EMPORIUM

- BOARD-UP SERVICE -

• PLASTlC & SAFETY GLASS
•INSULATED GLASS
• SCREENS REPLACED
• NEW PLATE GLASS INSTALLED

Call ...

255-2564.

If No Ans. 666-1086 • 726-3048

For the Best in
Show Bands and Disco
Two Shows Nightly .

9:30-12:30
Open 7 Days A Week

SUNDAY

s...., IIIPt , ...
WINDOW GLASS

REPlACED

life.~' For handling police stress
on a ·n~tionallevel, he proposes
the following:

More supervised training
First, all applicants should be
college graduates. Each should
be screened psychiatrically.
Then he or she should become a
cadet, just as a doctor first
becomes an intern. The first
year of cadet work, he should be1
rotated through each department; the second year, assigned
to some special area. Then he
should work in the department1
on probation, under the supervision-of a training officer. At the
end of his probation year he
should pass a number of tests,
including another psychiatric
examination. Then he goes on
the street for a second probation
·year, supervised by a sergeant
trained to recognize and handle
stress. After that, he may
be certified. Fjnally, every year
for the rest of his career he
should be required to take additional training. Also, every
department should have a psychiatrist or psychologist
available.

Many departments already
have counseling services. New
York, Boston, Chicago, Los
Angeles, Sausalito, Detroit,
Dallas, Seattle and Phoenix
offer counseling, family
therapy or alcoholism
programs.
Yet officers don't always
benefit from existing services.
"I believe the overwhelming
majority of men are still reluc·
tant to come in," says Dr.
Schlossberg.' "Basically, they
think all they need is a stiff
upper lip to solve their own
problems."
In fact, a great many officers
seem to distrust the psy·
chological services units. Often
they're sent in not so much
because they need help, but as a
disciplinary measure. In addition, many are afraid the visit
will go on their records - even
· though they are told that if an
officer comes for help voluntari- '
ly, it will remain confidential.
Warning signs ignored
Officer Torsney never asked
for help. He had entered the
department before it had
started psychological testing.
He had never had a disciplinary
problem, and there had been no
complaints against him. "But,"
said his attorney, Edward M.
Rappaport, "in retrospect you
can see obvious warnings. He
hung back on assignments. His
partner said he'd sort of go into
a trance when he was frightened. On Election Day, 1~76, he
was assigned to a school where
people were voting and he called
his station house and said:
"These people want to attack
me. They're all staring at me
and have death in their eyes'."

Yet nobody reported that to
the psychological services unit
- and three weeks later he
killed a child.
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REVOLVER
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Is A Police Hat
So Indispensable Now?

Many of our new officers on (Reprinted from "The Blue
Line.''
the division are not aware of the
annual combat match against Los Angeles Police Association)
London, Ont. For the past 22
years thetwoclubshavecarried
It is hard to imagine Wyatt
on the match with the Toledo Earp or Matt Dillon in theirrole
club going to London in the as peace officers without the
spring, such as we did on May presence ofan imposing Stetson
19-20 of this year. In August the hat.
London club comes to Toledo
Historically, law enforcement
with the match being held
August 26 at the T.P.D. range, agencies, whether they ~ a providing it is ready. The even- one - man marshal - town or a
ing brings an awards buffet multi - member force, have
dinner dance with awards given included a hat as part of a
to the top three shooters in four designated uniform.
classes. You don't need to be a
Historically, also, the hat has
good shot to get an award as the had a great deal of practicality
Lewis system is used.
involved.
The Lewis system divides the
Most police agencies today
total number of shooters into continuethep:racticeofwearing
four classes thus giving hats more as a tradition than
everyone a chance for an award. from a practical standpoint.
A match in which a London Except in areas of the country
officer and a Toledo officer is during winter months when
paired·up is also held with three headgear can be a necessity for
awards being given to the first warmth, a hat as part of a police
three pairs. This match is called officer's uniform could be a
the Can-Am and is also a lot of questionable accessory.
fun.

This will be a big event on
August 26, with the banquet
being held at the Edison Club
on ~ver Road.
Now is a fine time to join the
Revolver Club and join in with
the fun. The club is open to any
member of the police division.
Dues at the present time are five
dollars per year.
The following is a run down of
the May shooting match in
London.
Toledo beat London by 63
points using reduced sized
targets the scores were:
Dick Studyvin
Bob Matecki
Larry Preslawski
Jim Moore
Dave Perkins
Dick Parton
Dick Hamrick
Lym~ Elliott
Dan Kasza

559-12X
558-12X

550-18X
531-13X

· The policeman of today is
equi,Pped with a marked car, a
uniform, badge and various
accessories which undoubtedly
identify him or her as an officer
of the law.
The hat is an accessory of
tradition, mostly an ornament
with little consideration for its
practicality or usefulness.
Every piece of equipment an
officer wears or carries should
be an adjunct and not a hindrance to the performance of
police work. A hat is part of the
image factor similar to the
customary swagger stick
carried by high - ranking army
officers prior to World War II.
The police soft hat as it has

519-15X

Tony's Sunoco

514-7X
486-lOX
385-lX

We accept all Bank Cards at No
Service 0\arge
All Minor Repairs

·-

341-2X

e

IIIAI(I$

• SHOCXS

4121 ~ST. 1'K. •73-9122

Bob Matecki, President

BLACK'S

SE~J~E

874-6722

CLELAND'S
GUN SHOP

· TREE & STUMP
REMOVAL

NEW & USED
SELL -

•

e WHEEL IAI.AHCaiG, ETC.

We hope to see you at the
August 26 match.

BUY -

TUNE UPS

816 LOUISIANA AVE.
PERRYSBURG
JAMES E. BLACK

TRADE

·1 0306 AIRPORT HWY.

Financial Secretary's Report

By MIKE GOETZ
The recent dues increase elec- John Helman, Merritt Higbie,
.evolved today appears to be part tion result was a welcome sight Dale Homer, Ulysses Howard,
to myself and I am sure the John Jordan;
of an image effect.
members of the executive board.
David Kusz, James Lagger,
Safety as well as appearance There should be a large thank
should be a primary considera- you to the committee which Herbert Little, Melvin
tion for any part of a police made the signs and posted them Lykowski, Woodrow McCreary,
officer's gear. Consider the throughout the building. Robert Mitro, Lawrence
Navarre,
basic vehicle pull - over routine: Without them the increase may Moreland, Michael
Donald Palenski, 1 Charles Parconstant observation of the have gone down again.
ton,
Clarence Poitinger,
vehicle and occupants and/or
As you all read in my last Leonard Polcyn, James Porter,
pedestrians, activation of the
overhead light and/ or siren, ' report, there was a list of names Robert Pribe, Everett Riley,
paxking safely, setting the of those persons who are not Frank Rodgers, Nayland Rose,
brake, releasing ·seat belt, flip- members of the T.P.P.A I am Fred Schroeder, Alfred Segura;
ping on the outside speaker, glad· to say that the list is
Edward Shy, Dale Siefke,
picking up a citation book getting smaller each week and Claude Simon, Francis Smitley,
and/or a flashlight, turning on special welcome should be given Dam.ell Thomas, Lawrence
the spotlight, turning off the to the following new members: Thompson, William Thompson,
ignition, removing the key, and Rebecca Best, Robert Huebner, James- Tierney, Thomas
now grab your hat - another Frank Kasee, and William Warnka, ··Reid Werner, Raydistraction, another object to Selvey.
mond Wolford, Arthur Zielinski
occupy an officer's hand and
With this recent dues increase and <ffi>rge Zientara.
attention.
it becomes more and more
Any unnecessary act during a imperative that those officers
At the June general
vehicle pull - over should be who are members of the union memberhsip meeting the
eliminated. Since the hat has no let those non-members know T.P.P.A.'s chief steward Joe
direct relation to the steps and who they are and make an ef(ort Clear had his name drawn for
equipment required for a vehicle to get those easy riders into the the monthly money raffle. Joe is
pullover, which is more impor-· fold. The list is as follows:
now $110 richer, or is it Sandy
tant, safety or image? Every
Patrick Allen, Leonard Ball, who is richer? The money raffle
second an officer is occupied Thomas Beaudry, Ralph now goes back to $10 for the
during a vehicle stop is critical. Burand, John Chandler, July meeting.
His hands and thoughts should Donald Diefenbach, Jolm Dorn,
be free to perform necessary Russell Field. Marion Fitch, r----......,.;,_-----~,
MARTY'S I
safety functions.
Larry Hallauer, Arthur Harvey,
Carry-Out·l
Due to the design of police soft
::l:::i::
hat with the crown protruding
HOR SAl GAl
Party Stont
upwards from the top of the
~iiiN_~~r; :~£S.~AU~ANJ
head, it is practically impossi3303 I
N. I
ble for an officer to wear a hat
Detrtitl
inside a police car.
~ ~ CANTONESE ORDERS
CARRY OUT ORDERS)
I
The top of the hat grates or
Lite Groceries
I
~
LUNCHES/ DINNERS
pushes on the overhead, forcing
I
~~
ll
3940 UPTON
AU
YOUR
PARTY
NEEDS
AT
the hat down in some awkward
~
-J
472-4441
SAVINGS·& CONVENIENCE I
manner. With the current trend
.I
CLOSED MONDAY
_ Ph. 241-5748
toward smaller vehicles, the
I
wearing of a hat inside a police
~-----~-----~---car will become even more
difficult, if not impossible.
And an officer inside a markTORO LAWN EQUIPMENT
ed police car has all the image
SCOTT LAWN PRODUCTS
he or she needs.
SHERWIN WIUIAMS & DUTCH BOY PAINTS
:Uii Sl'Pt:IUOit ST.
ROSSI-'<>RD. OHIO -tS460
f. C. BIEBESHEIMUAND SONS, INC.

-

N

I

\i?

FRAUTSCHI BROTHERS HARDWARE

llilusnl&l .. JIW-NG & HEAnNG

I

~/-/WATB

I

H!ATBS/MICHANK:Al
WOIIKjatnAED WBIIING

uaitsiD, ioN11111

AHDINRMEII
SfliVIHG TOimO OVfll 30 TEAJIS
940 MATZINGEI 72~1

MIT(HELL'S AUTO
RECONDITIONING
PROFESSIONAL
SIMONIZING
INTERIOR
SHAMPOOING
255-8300
405 11th STREET

GRAND REOPENING!!

(NEXT TO STATE HIGHWAY PATROL!

865-4713

HOMER'S
TOWING CO.
24 HR. TOWING
243-4300
2620 ELM ST.

Unique Gifts/fine Art
Decorative Accessories
Interior Design Services
Dale A. Bugbee, Owner
3005 Douglas Road
'-----·475..5770---"'

:1fA~~KA~T

I·

ACCESSOftiES end StJPPLIES

4901 ll SUMMIT

Pl. 726-I7M

The Place To Go For Rock N' Roll!

'

OVER J500 GUNS IN STOCIC

STORAG£

• BOAT TRAILERS. . h•• hne '''

1337 N. SUMMIT
CHILl
SOUP - SANDWICHES
- TRY DOUG'S CHILl 241.1.0201

KOWALKA'S GUN STORE

~;~:R
.

ANDRES
LOUNGE

3203 WOODVILLE RD. ·NORTHWOOD, OHIO 43619
- ESTABUSHED IN 1922Open Monday - Tuesday- Thunday. Friday 10. 8 P.M.
Saturday 10 • 6 P.M.- Oosed Wednesday- Sunday

au§HMARINE

I

6-5

Appraisals Made-- Reloadi~g Supply Headquarters
New & Used Guns Bought- Sold - Traded - Repai~
Ammunition & Gun Parts

PH. 698-1679 - RIFLES
SHOTGUNS • HANDGUNS · : :

'!
··

Tues. Is O.dies Nite! SO's &60's Sounds (nocoverchareel
Wed. Is Ladies Nite Speciality Drinking !No cover chattel
Thurs. Green Lite Special Nite (Special Drinks-All Nite long)
Fri. & Sat Is Pitcher Nite (Special Prices On Pitcher's of Draft)
Sunday 50C Cover Charge Nite (with live entertainment~ AJso Pitctrer ~tie

LARGr LffiRTED DISCO DANCE FLOOR & STAGE
Doors Open At 8PM (Stop Out & let Yourself loose)
Relax And Have Fun Until 2:30AM

.5118 DORR ST. (East of Reynolds Rd.)

(419) 531-7291
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.· Letters To The Inspector
Dear Inspector: I have been My trunk full of one - liners ilid
looking at my Purple - Cross not even evoke a chuckle. Could
Hospital Program and would you look into this and see why
like to know if you can tell me my very dear friend was nof
just what coverage I have. receptive to my witty approaeh?
Please elaborate.
Signed, Concerned.
Answer: We scanned the fine
Answer: First the good news.
print and you will be relieved to Your jokes and routines are
find that your hospitalization both funny and witty. There is
covers almost as much as the no reason to be concerned that
hospital gown. Furthermore, we youwerenotthehighlightofthe
will list the most important afternoon. Now the bad news.
features as follows:
The reason your very dear
friend
did not respond to your
1: You are entitled to as many
antics was because you were ·
enemas as you want.
standing on his oxygen hose.
2. Your 3 a.m. wake - up
Dear Inspector: I have been
sleeping pill will be adinvited
to a wedding and was
ministered free of charge (after
told to· dress in white tie, white
the fifth sleepless night).
coat 1md white treusers. I am
3. One kinky oxygen hose. even advised to wear white
Also, at no extra cost, a kinky shoes. Would you call this a
respiratory t:Qerapist named formal affair?
Bruce.
Answer: Well, it must be one
4. A pre-chilled bed pan.
-the bride's father is bringing
5. All of the above.
a white shotgun.
Dear Inspector: I .have just
Dear Inspector: We are· sendreturned from a visit to a very
dear friend who has been in the ing you a picture of our recently
hospital for over a month. I completed "dream house." It is
brought him a long list of.spicy our idea oftheperfecthouse and
jokes and racy stories but he did we·spent 20 years saving for it.
not respond. I also did my We also looked all over the
impression of an aardvark in world for a suitable spot on
heat while I had a lampshade which to erect it. L>ok over the
on my head. Still no response. pictures and the other

~MARIGARDE-SYLVANIA

specifications and see ifyou can
find fault with it.
Answer: And a perfect house
it is. What a view from the front
picture window. What a
magnificently landscaped yard.
We could not find faUlt with any
of it. However, a seismotoligist
friend of mine did find one fault.
Sorry, but it is located directly
under the foundation.
Dear Inspector: I am a police
woman who has recently been
assigned to street duty My
measurements are33113, 45, 78.
I have stringy blond. hair, pitted
complexion and bad breath. For
some reason I am not hitting it
off very well with my male
counterparts. Do you think
something is wrong with me?
Answer: First of all, I don't
care what all of those other 719
policemen are saying about you.
Whoever heard of a terminal
case of acne anyhow?
Dear Inspector: As a city
worker with over 33 years on the
joQ, I want to know why it is
that when I call in sick, the boss
is very upset and accuses me of
abusing my sick time. True, I
have taken 264 days off this
year on sick time and my sick
days are all used up, but what
am I to do?
Answer: You are certainly
entitled to some consideration
at your age and with the
number of dedica._te!l years you
have given to the city. We

NURSING HOME

A

9.........;.. ~ IN SKILLED ~URSING

4111 HOLLAND-SYLVANIA

1882-20871

II

TOLEDO

Start
Savin

n the past year, some of
our savings accounts
changed into fishing
boats, travel .trailers, new
furniture, mo.torcycles, _color
television ·.sets and a
European vacation.
Oth~rs stayecLhere growing,
eagerly anticipating their day.

I

PEOPLE'S IS FOR PEOPlE-LIKE YOU!
DOWNTOWN
337 Huran StreeHnd

201 51. Cllir at..J.ffe!IOII

SOUTHLAND
tymut Glendale

OREGON

332~ Nanrre (near Coy)

FRANKLIN
PARK
MGaroutTalmadge
G~EENWOOD

Dear Inspector: As a W.W. II
white sock vet, I oppose the give
- away of the Panama Canal.
What are your feelings on this
most sensitive IJ!atter?
Answer: There are a number
of solutions to this problem.
First, let's look at the least
drastic of them:

l . Form a Children's Crusade
and send them down there to
bring that canal back to
American soil.
2. Station
Panamanian
troops on the Old Erie Canal.
3. Use nuclear devices to
blast a second canal through
the center of downtown Panama City.
4. Hold the next American

Legion/V.F.W. National
Meeting in Panama City.
5. Hammer all of our plow
shares ~to swords.
6. Check only one and address your replies to the Inspector.

MANCY'S
RESTAURANT AND
OLD TYME SALOON

95 3 Ph iUips

47 6-4 I 54

JIM'S
CARRY-OUT
lEER • WINE
PARTY SUPP\IES
GROaRIES • MEATS
1342 E. BROADWAY
698·2828

J
E
R
R
y

s

Bar and
Recreation
215 Louisiana
Perrysburg
874-8849

TOM'S TOWING
7 50 W. LASKEY
24 HR.
LIGHT-HEAVY
TOWING
CALL 475-4777
Tom Young, Proprietor

M ANUFACTURERS OF AUTOMOTIVE
AND COMMERCIAL

SOUND DEADENERS

RIGHT

645 NORTH !.AllENDORf RD.
OREGON, OHiO

TOOL & DIE

LEGAL INVESTIGATIONS

*

5660 Southwyck Blvd., Hark Building, Suite·o
Toledo, Ohio- 866·0180
Specialists: Po 1ygraph , Breath aI i zer,
Investigations &Courier Service

- Dancing
• The Best in
Western Music

•

Dear Inspector: Help! Help! I
am in desperate need of your
assistance. My eyes are bulging, my breath comes in short
gulps, ~d my veins are all blue.
and bulging around my neck. I
can't sleep nights, my speech is
constricted and my eyes are
watering. What do you suggest?
Answer: Your symptoms are
vague at best and it is difficult
to diagnose your problem
through the mail; however, do
you think it may be possible you
are wearing your kids jockey
shorts by mistake?

GLOBE INDUSTRIES, INC. -

CONYEICIENTLJ LOCATED FIDII ALL mAS OF TIILEDO VIA
£XI'ti£SSWAYS
•
CERTIFIED FOR II£Dif:lll AID YEJEUMS Al!lllffiSTIATIDII
PRUWIS

consulted with your union
steward and he said the only
hope for you is to call in dead
l).ext time.

Count~ry

4922 STICKNEY
PHONE 726-2611

Music
and

Only one Toledo
bank has 21
24-hr. locations .

• Featuring the Top Nashville
Recording Stars

1\1.

• Live Music 6 Nites a Week.

COUNTRY PALACE
725 Jefferson. (Corner of Ontario)
241-0237

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK Ml'OUDO

OWENS
TECHNICAl COllEGE
Fire - Science
and
Law Enforcement
-r:echnology
Day and Evening Classes
V.A. Approved

MALL

.lewis at Alexis

WESTGATE

Centr~l at fxec!J!rve)'.arkway·

PHON£ (All OEFICES) 259-2398.

:

' PEOPLE'S

SAVINGS

0reg on Rd. Toledo/ 0hi o
Ph. 666-0580

\
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HUMAN RESOURCES BUREAU
MAKES NEW SELECTIONS
By Bob M. -The Night-Owl
Last month the Human
Resources Bureau conducted
very intense interviews to select
new members for its organization. Each applicant had to face
a stern review board consisting
of three captains. This in-depth
interview required the use of
high-intensity
interrogation
and the most experienced and
qualified officers were chosen
solely on their abilities to relate
to people. Many officers have
asked just how they were
selected and what criteria was
used to make such a selection.
We have listed below the officers and their particular areas
of skill. The administration felt
that these areas would aid them
in dealing with the problems
that will confront each of them
during their tour with this
organization.
Name: Officer Larry
Tongetwist. Former employment: Kirby sweeper salesman.
Special qualifications: Quick
change artist, owns several
bright plaid sports coats, all of
his teeth are capped, smiles a lot
and has a "thing" for female
octogenarians. He was
somehow cursed with a bad case
of scruples when he was in the
third grade but took shots for
them and has been officially
pronounced "cured" by the
department.
Name: Officer Dan DoLittle.
Former employment: (Would
you believe it?} Used car
salesman.
Special
qualifications: Carpet bag desigiring, S/M, and the knack of
going to the bathroom each time
the phone rings. Has a note
from his doctor stating that he
must refrain from any and all
police work and heavy lifting.
He compensates for his
weakness in paper work with a
strong bladder. Great crowd
pleaser, does a swell job showing off his knuckle-cracking
and bird calls.

RAY'S
POINT PLACE
MARATHON
5201 N. SUMMIT
~29-9371

TOLEDO
MOLD CO.
3rd & J ST.
WILLYS DAY
INDUSTRIAL PARK
PHONE 666-9790

GILBERT TOOLS

Name: Don Carlos De La
Macho. Former employment:
.de-frocked monk. Special
qualifications: An ability t<:>
speak fluently to only three
perc~nt of the city's population.
Is afflicted with a strange
malady that throws him into a
stupor from 11 a.m. till 1 p.m.
Carries his lunch in an asbestos
sack. Originator of the now
famous "Hot Bed System."
Presently on assignment to
Angola and Zaire for what the
department says is a "Crash
Course in Jeffersonian
Democracy."
Name: Cal Backslap. Former
employment: Whoopie cushion
salesman.
Special
qualifications: Great talker, has
a million of 'em. Carries a
pocket full of those "little
telescopes", you know the kind.
Begins race relations forums
with an exploding cigar for both
parties. Is a scream at police
smokers. Carries a RazzerBuzzer in each band for
simultaneous hand shakes.
Ethnic humor is his speciality
and opens all of his intimate
conversations with "I can get it
for you wholesale."
Name: Stan Stoic. Former
employment: Political poster
designer.
Special
qualifications: Sterling conversationalist, although he has a
disturbing habit of never taking
his hands out of his pockets.
Seldom smiles, but then again,
if you had emerald teeth, you
would keep your mouth shut too.
Like all of the members of his
denartment, he is able to relate
to the problems of the poor. On
this salary, who isn't poor?
Name: Norman Nicey.
Former employment: None.
Special qualifications: Spent
12 years as a door mat for the
Kessler Hotel. During the past

10 years on the department he up at night 1p1d say "Toledo is a
seldom made an arrest but fun town" and "Kiss me quick".
dazzled them with his footwork. •
.
It is rumored that he bas a
Name: Benny Boothck.
complete set of Dr. Dentons in Former e~ploymen~: ED;e~
assorted pastels. He is a student bag. Special . qu~cations.
of Neville Chamberlain and Holds a degree m nepotism, _has
hopes to emp1oy his techniques hot flahs~s, knows _the nght
in his new position_ which, by people.. His_ pocket IS alwa~s
· s·t'ttin· d
H.
filled With Cigars for favors. Big
the w a Y, Is
g own. ls
llin ti. k t t b ·t bl
most fearsome comment to date on se . ~ c e s 0 c. an a e
hild ' orgamzations. Is presently
"
bl
Eat your vegeta es, c
ren,
· ·
2
t d. b.lity
or God will not love you."
. recetvm_g . 5 . percen ~a 1
for a wnst ~1.ury he received, on
Name: Officer "Rockey" Fist. company time, during a rather
Former employment: Reputed heavy backslapping attack.
labor rackets figure and labor Fits in well at K.K.K. rallies.
organizer, rabble rouser,
Name: Lyle Lipservice.
agitator and organic gardener.
Former employment: ApprenSpecial quali,fications: Keeps
tice assassin. Special
the office under constant stress
qualifications: Will promise you
and turmoil with his daily
the moon, then forget your
grievances. Receives a lot of
name when the drinks are
phone calls from "Big Mike"
served. His handshakes last a
from Detroit. Wears an awful lot full 30 seconds and you hope he
of black shirts with white ties
washed after visiting the men's
and is able to talk in mono· room. Never misses church,
syllables.
talks to you about seeing the
light. Be assured that he is the
Name: Officer Perry kind ofguy that has your wife or
Peachfuzz. Former employ- sweetheart's picture in HIS
ment: Professional altarboy. wallet.
Special qualifications: Young,
unaggressive, almost able to · Name: Darly Dupum. Former
keep his cowlick down with employment: Tamborine player
daily applications of Crisco. in an all gypsy rock band.
Wears pinstripe suits and Special qualifications: Very
pointed-toe shoes. Is still locked sympathetic to your problems.
into puberty and his voice is six Relates well to members of the
octaves above high C. He is oppressed minorities (even
definitely low-key in his approach to people. Opens each
CABINETS
PLUMBING RXTURES
community lecture with one
chorus of "Ave Maria." Noted
Toledo-Wrecking Co.
for his role ·in negotiating for
1430 Adams St.
more paper towels in the men's
room.
Toledo, Ohio
Name: Franky Fleecum.
Former employment: Door stop
for
I.B.M.
Special
qualifications:
Phrenology,
crystal ball gazing, and a knack
for finding his hand in your
pocket. A fast talker, he has a
crewcut and looks like Rock
Hudson, except for all of those
pimples on his face. Has a
drawer full of bow ties that light
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though he carries his corned
beef sandwich to work wrapped
in an anti-Semitic newspaper).
Has a drawer full of religious
and fraternal tie tacks that can
quickly be pinned on to fit the
occasion. A staunch W.W. II vet,
he flies the flag on all national
holidays, but drives a Toyota
and wears undershorts that are
handwoven in Hanoi. He wears
white socks, marches in all
parades and is a charter drinker
at the local V.F.W. Does not
support our government's war
policies but when the times get
rough, he is the guy pushing
your son on the first plane to
Panama.
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SHOP & SAVE
at
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MARKET
Everyday Low Prices
On All Your Meats·
Always At Kurtz
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In Downtown Toledo
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Money Advisor
Hugh Snyder says,

KELSEY'S

"Personal Cbecking is
free 4 ways with
• a minimum savings
balance of $400 or
• a minimum checking
balance of $200 or

• an average checking
balance of $400 or
• age 62 or over:·
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Where people
help you
get things done
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